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& Synthesis Design

Isolable Diaminophosphide Boranes
Markus Blum,[a] Tobias Dunaj,[a] Julius A. Kn•lle r,[a] Christoph M. Feil,[a] Martin Nieger,[b] and
Dietrich Gudat*[a]

Abstract : Metalation of secondary diaminophosphine bor-
anesby alkali metal amides provides a robust and selective
accessroute to a range of metal diaminophosphide boranes
M[(R2N)2P(BH3)] (M= Li, Na, K; R= alkyl, aryl) with acyclic or
heterocyclic molecular backbones, whereas reduction of a
chlorodiaminophosphine borane gave less satisfactory re-
sults. The metalated species were characterized in situ by
NMR spectroscopy and in two casesisolated as crystalline
solids. Single-crystal XRD studies revealed the presence of

salt-like structures with strongly interacting ions. Synthetic
applications of K[(R2N)2P(BH3)] were studied in reactions with
a 1,2-dichlorodisilane and CS2, which afforded either mono-
or difunctional phosphine boranes with a rare combination
of electronegative amino and electropositive functional disi-
lanyl groups on phosphorus, or a phosphinodithioformate.
Spectroscopic studies gave a first hint that removal of the
borane fragment may be feasible.

Introduction

Coupling of nucleophilic metal diorganophosphides I or di-
organophosphide boranes II (Scheme1) with suitable electro-
philes is one of the prime routes for the synthesis of phos-
phines.[1] The borane unit in II servesboth as a protecting and
activating group that suppresses on one hand unwanted side
reactions like the formation of phosphonium ions, and may on
the other hand facilitate phosphide formation, for example, by
boosting the PH-acidityof a phosphine precursor.[2]

Typical phosphide reagents carry usually chemically inert
alkyls or aryls (Ia/IIa),[3] but the presence of hydrides (Ib,c/
IIb,c)[4] or substituents based on heavier group-14 elements
(often Me3Si, Id[5]) is also not uncommon. Primary, (Ib/IIb)
parent (Ic/IIc) and silylated phosphides (Id) are special because
their ability to undergo electrophilic post-functionalization of
reactive P@H and P@Si bonds after the initial metathesis step
makes them essentially polyfunctional building blocks.

In contrast to Ia-d/IIa-d, amino-substituted phosphide deriv-
atives Ie/IIe have only received scarce attention. Like their con-
geners Ic,d/IIc, these species can serveasnucleophilic reagents
for the synthesis of functional phosphines with a possibility for
further derivatization. However, whereas the phosphorus atom
in primary or silylated phosphines accessible from Ic,d/IIc re-
tains its nucleophilic character, the electronegative substitu-
ents in diaminophosphines generated from Ie/IIe impose elec-
trophilic characteron the phosphorus atom transferred, which
allows for post-functionalization by nucleophiles rather than
electrophiles. In this respect, diaminophosphide reagents may
be considered as tools that allow coupling an electrophilic R2P-
fragment with an electrophilic substrate, which makes them
synthetic building blocks whose reactivity complements that
of primary or silylated phosphides,respectively.

Whereasfree diaminophosphides Ie remain still elusive spe-
cies,[6] some progress has recently been made in the field of
their complexes with borane or transition metals, respectively.
Transition metal complexes [(R2N)2P(Fe(CO)4]K

[7] (III, R= Et, Ph)
and [(Me2N)(Ph3C)P(W(CO)5]K

[8] (IV) containing metal-stabilized
mono- or diamino-phosphido ligands were generated as spec-
troscopically detectable entities by deprotonation of PH-substi-
tuted precursor complexesand shown to react as P-centered
nucleophiles.The significance of diaminophosphide boranesas
synthetic intermediates was first recognized by the group of
Knochel,[9] who prepared diaminophosphine boranes by elec-

Scheme 1. Genericmolecular structures of phosphide (I) and phosphide
borane (II) anions (R= alkyl,aryl).
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